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Smart web solutions for your small business

Get your website, email and business online today!









Up to
67%
off






Shared Hosting

Bring your business to life with email, business apps, enhanced security, and more!


Starting at

£2.95/month
Get Started
No-risk 30-day guarantee†



WordPress Hosting

Wow your online visitors and future customers with a safe, secure, high-performing website.


Starting at

£2.95/month
Get Started
No-risk 30-day guarantee†















Domains
Launch your online identity with a custom domain name. Find the right domain name for your business in 60 seconds.
Learn More about domains


Websites
Easily create your own website with our website builder: select a theme, customize it, and get your website online today!
Learn More about Website Builder


Hosting
Our web hosting provides you with a free domain name, easy-to-use tools, as well as fast and reliable storage and apps.
Learn More about hosting


Email
We offer a number of enterprise-grade hosted email plans for your small business. Pick the one that’s right for you.
Learn More about email
















77% of Canadians associate Canadian businesses with a .CA

Choose Success. Choose .CA [image: .ca logo]

*Consumer research conducted in 2022 by the Strategic Counsel










Why not start here?

Find the perfect domain for your business













 Search









.xyz £2.99

.online £28.99

.cloud £19.99

.club £13.99

.business £12.99
















Get the features your business needs







 


Easy-to-use tools and apps keep you fully in control

Get your website and email up-and-running in minutes! 



 


WordPress-friendly hosting

Get started today with pre-installed WordPress and Jetpack, hosted on servers finely tuned for WordPress websites.



 


Servers built for speed

Your website and Google will love you. Our servers are built to provide you with the best hosting experience, including fast loading speeds.









 


Create a professional website in minutes

No expensive designers or programmers required with our website builder!



 


User-friendly control panel

Our control panel and dashboard are simple to use, supported by tutorial videos and an extensive knowledge base.



 


Support you can trust

Become part of the HostPapa family. Any questions? Our in-house and award‑winning PapaSquad support team are always here to help.









 


Secure & reliable business email

Safely and securely run your business with our free enterprise-grade hosted email.



 



Over 400+ apps included

Use over 400+ free apps to build or extend your website: from shopping carts to blogs, we’ve got everything you need.



 


Committed to security

We take security seriously. Our servers have enhanced security features, firewalls, and intrusion detection. All hosting is secured with a free Let’s Encrypt SSL certificate.










Additional features for the best website hosting experience

SSD storage

HostPapa uses Solid State Disks (SSD) for data storage. For your website hosting, this means a much faster loading speed. If your server can display your website at lightning speed, this will contribute to the user experience on your site. This includes more time spent on site, more interaction, more pages visited, eventually getting you to the goal you have for your website, whether it’s selling something or sharing your expertise, etc.

SSDs are three times faster than the traditional HDDs (Hard Disk Drives) where data was stored in the past. Some website hosting providers still rely on those, putting their customer data at risk of getting lost, as HDDs are not just slower but also a lot less reliable. HostPapa doesn’t compromise on quality when it comes to our customers’ data and hosting experience.

Free Let's Encrypt SSL Certificate

SSL certificates are an absolute must if you want your website to be deemed safe. Google is merciless to websites that don’t have SSL: not only will this affect your website’s search rankings, your visitors will also see an alert when entering your website, telling them that it’s not safe.

SSL certificates are needed because they encrypt the data exchange between your website and the visitor’s browser, making it impossible for hackers to get access to this data. This is especially important if you store your customers’ credit card information. For a complete website hosting experience, HostPapa provides you with a Let’s Encrypt SSL Certificate completely free of charge!

Free Cloudflare CDN

A Content Distribution Network (CDN) is a network of servers distributed geographically. The purpose of a CDN is to deliver content on the Internet much faster. If a user in Toronto is trying to access your website, the closest server to them will take care of this. But someone coming to your website from Sydney, Australia, will be catered to by a server closest to them. The main host server holds your website content, and all the other servers have a cached version each.

CDNs not only help the stability of your website by distributing the traffic among different servers, they can also help to prevent cyber attacks. If a hacker tries to gain access to the cached version of the website from the server closest to them, your original content will remain untouched. HostPapa always aims to provide you with the best website hosting features to ensure your visitors are always pleased with your website.

CloudLinux

CloudLinux helps protect websites in a shared website hosting environment. If one of the websites on the servers gets attacked or gets a sudden growth in popularity and a lot of unexpected traffic, it will start draining all of the server resources, affecting other websites. CloudLinux makes sure this doesn’t happen. It will either slow down the website to stop it from hogging all resources or it will temporarily shut it down.

HostPapa’s goal is to ensure that all of our customers can enjoy their website hosting without any issues. So if one of the websites encounters a problem, while it is being resolved, it will not affect any other websites on the same server.




   
about HostPapa's web hosting features  












Thinking about transferring to HostPapa? 
We’ve made it easier than ever!
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Free domain transfer†

Already have your domain name? Transfer it over to HostPapa for free and set up your website on our powerful servers with 99.9% uptime, guaranteed.

TRANSFER NOW



[image: Free Domain Transfer Icon]


Free website migration

Migrating your website from one host to another can be daunting, but we’ll help you every step of the way to ensure your website stays online and available.

TRANSFER NOW
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Check out these sites built with our website builder

Get a professional and mobile-friendly website in minutes with our easy-to-use website builder

	 Hundreds of mobile-friendly templates
	 Professional-looking designs
	 eCommerce ready
	 Builder included free with hosting















Why choose HostPapa over the other guys?








 


Reliable servers and technology

We invest only in the best technology to ensure optimal performance for your website.



 


Independently owned and operated

We are committed to our customers, not chasing a stock price.









 


Optimized for speed & performance

You can count on our technology to help you achieve blazing fast page load speeds.



 


Award-winning support

Our PapaSquad’s in-house experts provide you with the support you need, when you need it.









 


Commitment to security

Offer your visitors peace of mind with our security features: take advantage of secure hosting with a free Let's Encrypt SSL Certificate.



 


100% satisfaction guaranteed

Our services are backed by an unconditional guarantee. Try our services risk-free.
























Customer support that actually cares

We are here to help you achieve your online aspirations and your business goals




















Support tickets

Send HostPapa an email
First reply:
10 minutes







Live chat

 Live chat
Reply Time:
Instant







Phone

 Go to the HostPapa contact page
Reply Time:
Instant


















HostPapa customer success stories
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"It is my first web hosting services I contracted and everything was so easy and reliable. I am very happy with my choice."


Daniel Dubreuil, Ottawa
mintstone.com





[image: Delices du paradis Website Screenshot]
"I really appreciate the quality of the services, every time when I have a problem with the system, the response has been very fast to resolve my problem."


Delices du paradis, St-Amable
delicesduparadis.com





[image: Roger Website Screenshot]
"I started to use HostPapa 2 years ago. I like the unlimited hosting for domain name. I have another 2 host services with other companies, since I started using HostPapa I've transferred all of them to HostPapa"


Roger, Toronto
naturehealthclinic.com





[image: Kenn Leonhardt Website Screenshot]
"They do exactly what they advertise and I've been very happy with the service over the past few years."


Kenn Leonhardt, Calgary
kennleonhardt.com





[image: Raj Dhanjal Website Screenshot]
"I've been using HostPapa for over a year and I haven't had one complaint. Reliable, fast, great technical support."


Raj Dhanjal, Oakville
drinkjaan.com





[image: June Derksen Website Screenshot]
"I have been very pleased with all the support that HP has given me. Not being a web savvy person... support was very helpful in getting me started."


June Derksen, Winnipeg
junebugdesign.ca





























Award-winning Canadian web hosting

For over a decade, we’ve helped business owners, entrepreneurs, bloggers, and digital enthusiasts make their online vision a reality with award-winning web hosting services. For both personal and professional websites, we are the Canadian web hosting company you can rely on. We have the technology to ensure your site runs smoothly and we’re here for you every hour of every day. Want to succeed online? Use HostPapa web hosting services to power your website.


Web Hosting Services from HostPapa

Running a website doesn’t have to be hard work! Our customer service experts & our PapaSquad are here for you at every stage of your website development. Need help registering a domain and configuring your email? We have everything covered! We’ll make sure that your website runs smoothly, loads quickly and is ready to handle the constantly evolving industry of internet marketing. Websites contain more data than ever before, and you need to know your web hosting company can provide you with the power and speed you need to keep your website running smoothly.

With a web hosting plan from HostPapa, you’ll get a dedicated, professional IT team, without the cost! The PapaSquad is ready to tackle any of your web hosting issues, and we’re ready to help 24/7. The PapaSquad are technical customer service experts with the knowledge and experience to help you solve any web hosting challenge that your website may face. No matter how many visitors, the amount of traffic or the number of orders your website receives, we’re here to make sure your web hosting solution can handle it all.

We provide industry-leading web hosting services in Canada as well as top of the line customer support for the most popular CMS and website platforms, including WordPress, Joomla, Coppermine, Drupal and Abantecart. We’re equipped to provide our global customers with reliable, affordable web hosting technology that will help you achieve your goals.

Green Energy Web Hosting Services in Canada

We’re extremely proud to be able to offer the greenest options for web hosting in Canada. Data centres use a lot of electricity, and our state of the art facility was designed to be environmentally and technologically efficient. Protecting the planet matters, and our green data centres allow you to run your website effectively both in terms of technical performance and environmental consumption. We’ve been helping websites succeed online for over 10 years, and we’re ready to help yours do the same.

The Most Flexible, Reliable Web Hosting Services in Canada

While there are many components to a successful website, it all starts with web hosting. Ensuring that your web hosting company is a top-rated, award-winning industry leader is a good start to ensure online success! Hundreds of thousands of domains rely on our cutting-edge servers and green data centres to keep their sites running smoothly, and so can you. When you have the right web hosting company on your side, managing your website truly becomes that much easier. HostPapa is the Canadian web hosting company you can trust!



   
 about Award-winning web hosting 
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Superb!

	
Reliability
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Pricing
9.3/10
	
	
	
	
	


	
User Friendly
9.4/10
	
	
	
	
	


	
Support
9.5/10
	
	
	
	
	


	
Features
9.3/10
	
	
	
	
	




















You might have seen us featured in:
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Smart website solutions for small businesses.
Be part of the HostPapa family!



Follow Us


	Follow us on Facebook[image: facebook icon]
	Follow us on Twitter[image: twitter icon]
	Follow us on Linkedin[image: linkedin icon]
	Suivez-nous sur Tiktok[image: tiktok icon]
	Suivez-nous sur Instagram[image: instagram icon]
	Suivez-nous sur Pinterest[image: pinterest icon]
	Suivez-nous sur Youtube[image: youtube icon]
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†Click here for product disclaimers and legal policies.
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Disclaimers





† A free domain registration for a new or transfer domain is included with your first year of hosting. Standard renewal rates apply. Offer available on select domain extensions only. If you cancel your hosting account in the first term a non-refundable domain fee will be applied. New shared web hosting customers only.
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